**COURSE INVENTORY FILE – CURRICULUM REQUEST**

Please Type or Print

Department: Biostatistics and Bioinformatics  
Effective Year/Term: Fall 2005

Course: I.D. PHST – 679  
Replacement No. __________

Add _x_ Delete _____  
Change (check all that apply) _x_ Title _____ Prefix _____ Course No. _____ GER Code _____

Description _____ Cross-Listing _____ Credit Hours _____ Prerequisite

Gen. Ed. Requirement _______ (Limited to two codes; list current or new GER codes as appropriate)  
No Coding Change ______ Coding Change _____ New Code(s) _____ Delete Coding Only (not the course)

Current Cross-Listing(s) ___________________________  
New Cross-Listing(s) ___________________________

Offered for Graduate School Credit? *x* Yes* _____ No  
Credit Hours: Min. 3 Max. 6

Official Abbreviation for Title (24 spaces)  

Pr a c E x p B i o s t a t i s t i c s

COMPLETE EACH OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ONLY IF NEW OR REVISED.

**Full Title:** Practicum Experience: Biostatistics

**Description [include special restrictions/conditions]:**

As a central experience and requirement for the Master of Public Health degree, students must complete a project in an external health or health-related setting, applying concepts of biostatistics and bioinformatics. Students in course must be enrolled at the School of Public Health and Information Sciences OR obtain permission from instructor.

**Prerequisites:** Year 1 curriculum completion

**Type of Activity - Indicate Number of Hours:** lecture _____ lab _____ independent study _____ field work

Enrollment Max: _____ 25  
Indicate Alternative Grading System:

Course Fee (must be approved by Board of Trustees):

Reason for Action Requested (attach memo if necessary):

**Approval signature of Department Chair**  
Date

**Approval signature of School's Curriculum Committee Chair**  
Date

**Approval/Graduate Dean (Required for Grad School Credit)**  
Date

**Approval signature of University Provost**  
Date